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Sptingfield. Ill. OP Evan R.
Dale. southern Illinois labor leadar,
was aidicted sesterday on a
charge of evading $105.656 in
Jederal income taxes.
A federal grind jury returned
a six-count indictment charging
the Carbondale, III., union offi-
cial paid 'taxes of $8,745 for the
'years 1948-1953 when he shouli
have paid $111.410.
Dale was convicted at East St
Louis, Ill., only Tuesday Of trying
to extort $1,030.000 from builders
of a $160,000,000 steam electric
plant which supplies power for
the Paducah, Ky, atomic project.
Asst. U. S. Atty. Robert Oxtohy
told reporters the Income tax in-
dictment was one of the biggest
tax eases in this court id:strict. Ha
said the government wculd allege
that the money Dale failed to re-
port came from "payoffs" receivei
from contractors.
The indictments charged that
Dale "willfully and knowingly at
tempted to evade and defeat is
large parts of the tax due from
him
Besides these charges and the
conviction Tuesday, Dale. a 38-
year-old grandfather, is named .n
lour other labor ra.keteering in-
dictments and another charging




SAN DIEGO. Calif. (FHTNCi
— Charles J Roberts, aviation
structural mecaanic secar.d class.
USN. son of Mr and Mrs Ben, H
Roberts of Knits 3. Murray. was
discharged from the Navy after
serving with Composite Squadron
11, at the U. S Naval Air Station
here.
Composite Squadron 11 is a
single enguilei carrier based 'piaci-
ron, which provides airborne
early warning of enemy aircraft
and ships to our task forces.
Roberts. who entered the Navy
in January, 1951, reported hare
from the Aviation Structural
Mechanic School. Memphis, Tenn
Before entering the Navy, he was
graduated from Alto High School
METHODISTS NEAR
10 MILLION MARK
CHICAGO IP —The Methodist
Church now has 9.223.152 members
in the United States,. a net gain
of 71.628 over last year. it was
announced today
The Rev. Albert C. Hoover,
church statistician, said pastors re-
teived 345,999 persons from pre-
paratory membership and on the
basis of vows, and 98.025 from
other denominations.
However, losses by death and
removal of inactive' members from
the roots reduced the net gam to







Southwest and suth central
Kentucky --Moatly cloudy and
warmer with occasional ram
this afternoon, tonight and Sunday.
High today low 40s. Low tonight
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SANTA FE, N. M. IF — Ten-
year-old Scott Garrison went into
seclusion today to eseepe the
"dreadful effects of Christmas."
It makes him sick.
Scott, a red-hairest fifth grader,
hates Christnas candy. He's allergic
to evergreen. Saint Nick maims
him violently ill. Almost every-
thing connected with Christmas
sends him to bed in pan.
Right now his mother is nursing
him hack to health following an
accidental brush with a ehristmas
tree at school. It was his first
contact with Christmas 1954.
His mother, Mrs. Cecil Garrisora
said it was almost inevitable.
"We always take hi moot of
school when they staat having
trees because we don't want the
other children to miss that joy on
account of Scott. This year we
were too late."
Scott was four years old before
doctors finally learned •ae reason
for his deathly illness ' every
Christmas season. Since then his
father, an instruator of instrument-
al must:, and his mother have
carefully planned each Chaistama,
hcping to keep Sccat well.
Generally the whole Garrison
family goes into hibernation dur-
ing the holidays. For Scott it's a
long, lonely period.
And even with precautions Scott
almost airways bumps intc Christ-
:nag somewhere He's avoided
Christmas enough to slay well
only twice.
It's the smell of mothballs that
makes Sctitt wk. when he gets
ihrwhere near anyone with 3
Santa Clause suit The sight of
Christmas candy makes him death-
ly ill. The sa re w.th evergreen.
But Scott accepts his plight phil-
osophically and has not complain-
ed even thougn he probably will
spend Christmas Day again this
year in bed.
"I don't mind it much, except
that I always nave to mass school
right before Christmas,- he said.
Seott can rook forward to a few
months of normal aving ',when the
Yuli tide season passes.
But wrien Easter approaahes he
has to go back into hibernation







The Methodist Men's Club of
the First Methodist „Church in
Murray is sponsoring a Commun-
ity Christmas Party for all children
twelve and under, - Tuesday night.
December 21. at 6:30. A christanas
tree has been placed on the Church
grounds and Ch-istmas sacks will
be given to all children present.
A short program which will in-
clude the Christmas story\ and
some Christmas Carols will pre-
cede the appearance cf Santa
Claus, who will distribute the
Christoxis packaaes.
Arrangements have been com-
pleted far the roprrg off of Maple
Street between 5th and 6th streets
to take care of the large number
of children who are expected.
All parents ara invited to ac
company their children * to the
program A publ:c address system
will be installed so that all can
hear.
Tuesday. December 14, at ft 15
p.m in the Recital Hall of the
Fine Arts building of Murray
State College. Miss Shirley Vine-
yard, bassoon major, will present
her senior recital which is ,n
partial fulfillment of the Baahelor
of Music Education degree which
she will receive next June.
Appearing in this joint recital
with' Miss Charlottte Smith, voice
major from Paducah. Kentucky,
Miss Vineyard will present the
following selections wi t her par. of
the program: "Concerto, Op. Pe-
try Mozart; "Concerto, Op. 7i"
by Weber: "Sicilienne ci Ranclo"
by Baum and 'The Bassoon by
David Gowans.
MIS* Vineyard is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs. L. A. Vineyard
of Harrraburg, Illinois, She Paea
ticipates in the College Symphony
Orchestra. A Cappello Choir, a
woodwind quintet, and College
Band.
She is also a member of Vivace
Club, a musical organizatian, Kap-
pa Delta Pi. national educational
fraternity. Delta Lambda Alpna,
honorary fraternity for freshman
women, and holds the office of
treasurer in Iota Beta Chaptar of
Sigma Alpha Iota, national pro-
fessional music fraternity for
women, and is president of East
Hall Dormitory.
Miss Vineyard rninored In piano
and her academic minor is history.
She studies bassoon with Profes-
sor D. J. Gowan-s. 'of the Murray
State Fine Arts staff.
Accompanying Miss Vineyard
will be Mr. Thomas Hurley, Ten-
ior piano major from Benton.
Kentucky.
354 4 Fillet. 
OPEN HOUSE
354.4 Fall 0.7
354 2 Fall 0,1 MEMPHIS, 
Tenn. IP — Tha
354.2 Fall 02 Major Casket Co. celebrated 
core-
354.1 Pall 0.1 pletion of its new plant Friday hy





IMPROVING AFTER F %EL
HAS SOME FREE PETS
Mrs. D. F Schroader of tin
Norths Sixth street has a mama
cat and two kittens to give :lavay
free as pets Mrs. Schroade- suf-
fered a fall about Thanksgiving
and is unieht tocare for then*
A 
,
She n pr 1ng however.
Mrs. Marshall Berry of Washing-




A burning tar pot caused a
of excitement this mornine
the Doran Loose Leaf Floor. The
roof WAS to be painted aril he
tar IA hen it became to hot and
caught fire.
Dense black smoke roae over
the East side of the town. but
firemen quickie estinguishcil the

















day noon to Friday 3730 pm.
Mr. Floyd L. Melton. Itt. 7,
Benton: Master Drane Hicks, Rt.
I. Ahno: Mr. Ralph Latimer, Rt.
1, Hazel: Mr. Hafford Gilbert,
504 So 6th St., Murray; Mrs.
Hubert Jackson, 417 So, 10th St.,
Murray; Mrs. Ulyases O. Hawes.
South 12th, St.. Murray.
LEAVE DR. SAM TRIAL SESSION
ELDES1 Of Dif SHEPPARD brthera, Or, Richard. and nis vette
Dorothy leave Criminal Courts building in Cleveland atter a sew
-tee la murder trial of De. Ram Sheppard aterria motet ./
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War 
ByCHARLES M. MCIANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good ird bad in ws
on the International balance sleet:
The Good
1. Nations outride the Iron Cur-
tain came strongly to the side of
the United States in its demand
that the Chinese Communists frac'
11 American airmen ifitprissoned on
fake spy charges Under a itrated
Nations resolution sponsored hv 16
Allied countries which fought in
Korea. Secretary General Dag
Hammarskjold will reek cootact
with the Peioing government in
the name of the U.N. British Dele-
gate Anthony Nutting told the
General A se e mib 1 1: "These
airmen are not just memoers if
the American Air Force. They are
'soldiers of the world organization.
Their hies, their freedom, their
future, their safety is the reapon-
sibility of each and every one of
us. They went forth to uphold
our cause. We must uphold therm"
"Despite the exploaive issues which
still divide East and West, Presi-
debt Eisenhower said at a prrats
conferenee that the free *airier;
fears of a global war are less than
they were four years ago when he
became Allied supreme commander
PRAY FOR LIFE OF POPE PIUS XII
A WOMAN 'Jowl CANDLES while three other persons pray for the
recovery of Pope Pips XII at St. Vincent Ferrer Church in Ne4
York City. It was here that His Holiness prayed when, as Cardinal
Pacella he visites the United States in 1936. The 78-year-old Pontiff
was reported in a "slightly improved" condition. (InternationaL)
esirrasioweis=isleihrwerearanireiliflairaratt
in Europe
2. French authorities had high
hope that the serious outbreak by
nationalist terrorists in Tunisia
was nearing its end Nearly all
of 2.500 fellagha outlaws aurrend-
ered after a peace offer. A home
rule program for Tunisia is in
proa.pect
3. West Flerliners dealt a knock-
out blow to the Communists in
an election for a city parliament.
The Reds got 2.7 per cent of the
vote— not enough to give them
a single seat In a comparable
election in 1946 they polled 137
per cent of the vote
The Bad
I. Premier Yoshida resigned as
the remit of a months-long Japan-
ese political crisis. He was suc-
ceeded by Ichiro .Hatoyama, an
ultra-natrianilist, liatoyama is ex-
pected to continue close coopera-
tion with the United States. How-
ever, he favors increased trade
with Red China and Soviet Russia.
Further, Hatoyama had to pram-
bre the Socialists, who supported
him, that he would call 3 general
parliamentary election The etc"-
tion may leave the situation even
more confused than it is now.
2. The new state of southern
Viet Nam in finiochina was threat-
ened by a civil war between sup-
porters and opponents of Pr -titer
Ngo Dinh Diem whom the Unitai
States favors. A battalion of troolis
loyal to Ngo rebelled against the
army command. 510st of the army
favors Gen. Nguyen V341 Hints,
whom Ngo (surfed.
3. The Chinese Communes!,
started talking tougher. Chiacae
_Red Premier and Foreign nois-
ier Chou En-Lai denounced the
new United . States- Nationalist
China defense treaty as a agraae.
warlike provocation." Chou said
that amless the United States with-
draw's all its armed forces from
Formosa, the National* strong-
hold, and the area adjacent to it.
it will have to hear 'all the graee
consequences." The Peiping Radio
said further that the Reds have no
intention of freeing the Amerman
airmen they imprisoned as spies."
NEW DRAFTEES GET
CHRISTMAS DELAY
WASHINGTON P —The Army
is offering 10.000 draftees a Christ-
mas gift - a delay in their indite-
lien Until after the holidays.
'The postponement of laduc-
Rona' the Army said Friday, "is
not compulsory and any men who
weal to be inducted as previously
scheduled may do so."
The delay applies to all men
who were scheduled for induction
today or later. They may now
wait until after the Christmas
haliday.
Buford Hurt, Named "Most Powerful Naval
T. C. Collie Weapon In World History"
Plan Trip
Buford Hurt, state manager, and
T. C. Collie will attend a fie:d
men's meeting of the Woodmen of
the World Life Insurance Society
December 13 to 15 at the Monte-
leon Hotel, New Orleans.
More than 120 field men and 90
guests qualified for thia trip to
New Orleans by achieving out-
standing resords of the field men
in enrolling members in the twel-
ve months ending October 31
There will be more than 300 at-
tending the meeting, including na-
tional officers. the National Service
Committee. end home office per-
aannel.
President Farrar Newberry will
preside at the first season Mon-
day morning to introduce the soc-
iety's national directors, members
of the National Service Cemmittee
and other distinguished guests. He
will also press rut the field men
who have qualified for the Fra-
ternal 'Counsellor degree and as
members of the President's club.
Alden C Painter of Insurance
will be the speaker at thc morn-
Research Review, Intanapolis,
ing sessain.
A memorial service for the late
O. C. Braden, national secretary
of the society. Mho was killed
August 13 in an airplane crash in
Iowa, will be held Monday after-
noon Tributes will be paio by Dr.
Herbert B. Kenneey. Omaha, na-
tional medical director, and Char-
les C. Jaubert. Lake Charles. La,
the former, home of Br. Sraden.
Business sesstons will be inter-
rupted Tuesday for a aghtsee.ng
tour by bu and a boat trap on the
SS Preaident,
Max B. Hurt, executive vica
president, of Oniana, will be the
first speaker Wednesdallt morning
to diauss the responsibilities ef
local Camp officers
State Tax Commissumer James
W. Crain, Coulmbia, S C., 'will
speak on Fraternity in Action, the
fraternal and civic serviee_projecta
carried on by local crimps. Mn.
Crain is head consul of South
Carolina and a member of the
society's National Servme Cr1M -
mittee which sponsors the sersace
program.
Judge Barrington T. Hill, Wades-
born, N. C. national legislative
committee chairman, will discuss
Log Roller gioup meetmgs
Woodcraft and its B.O.W. Sports-
A panel discussion on Boys of
men's dubs, conducted by E E
"Blue" Howell, national activities
director, and Rees Preston, assist-





"Childe Jesus" will be presented
by the choir of the First Metho-
dist Church on Sunday night. The
Christmas cantata will be given
at 7'30 p.m.
Robert Barr is director of the
choir and Mrs. Richard Farrell
organist.
In the cantada 'the atnry of tha
nativity is told with the use of
seldom heard carols along with
those carols which are traditional.
The seld.ani heard caaols ar
"Bearnis Air" 013th Centuryl
"Sweedish Christmas Carol", "Pol-
ish Carol" 113th Century.), "Old
French Carols-, "Danish Carol".
The cantada Was written by
Clokey and ..Kirk.
Soloists to be heard on Sunday
night are: Richard Farrell, bari-
tone, Buriel Barr. soprano) Lilliati
'Olita. soprano; Eryl Byassee. bass;
Festus Robertson, tenor; Carl San'
ten, tenor; Mrs. ichard Farrell,
organist.
.......,......v.rivo•v~voiporomeipro,ww.eismirmatosarnirora-•vw - ."-"."",mr-'10"4"e"v""'""' "r"r"""'"""m•r""r"'"""--...
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By John W. FINNEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEWPORT NEWS, Va 114 -r
The ''most powerful naval weapon
in history- — the super-aircraft
carrier U.S.S. Forrestal — was
launcrAKI today climaxing a five-
year Navy battle for the floating
atomic arsenal.
The 59.650-ton carrier designed
specifically for atomic air-warfare
of the future, was to be floated
in the huge dry-dock where it
has been under construction for 21/2
years.
It is the biggest ship ever built
in the United States.
With jet aircraft zaoming over-
head. Mrs. James V. Forrestal




NEWPORT NEWS, Va. —
Much about the supercarrier For-
restall falls into the "largest ever"
category. For instance:
It is the iongest and widest ship
ever bui4t
It is the biggest ship ever built
in an AmerKan shipyard
The flight deck has an area of
nearly four acres and could ac-
comodate the Queen Mary and
Queen Slizabeth side by side with
room to spare.
The 2000:000 horrepOlver prOlaal-
non plant is the biggest eser built
for a warship and turns 'four five-
bladed propellers, 22 feet in diam-
eter.
It measures 187 feet Irani water-
line to top of naa foremast, higher
than Niagara Falls The foremast
is hinged so the carrier can peas
under bridges.
Enough blueprints were used :n
building the amp to make a strip
30 inches wide and 2,100 Mlles
long.
the air conditioning systems are
sufficient to supply fresh, cool air
to two Empire State buildings.
Enough electricity as generated
to supply a city of 1.500.000 per-
sons.
Each link of roe anca.or chains
weighs 380 pounds and 13 designed
to withstand -a force of '2.500.009
pounds. The time and space re-
quired to make the two 2 160-foot
long anchor ,hains were about
equal to that necessary to produce
a 2.000 ton destroyer.
tie of champaigne againat the
flaring bow of the flattop, named
for her late husband, the first
secretary of defense.
Gathered rot the ceremony on
the edge of the drydock, in the
shadow of the overhadging flight'
deck, were scores of adnOrals and
high government officials' includ-
ing Defense Secretary Charles E
Wilson. Navy Secretary Charles S
Thomas and Adm. Robert B. C:4.'-
ney. chief of naval open i lions.
For the admirals, the launch-
ing was a proud and triumphant
moment. To' them the long, broad,
gray hull represented the Navy's
entry into the era of jet atomic
warfare. They hoped it foreshad-
owed final victory in the battle
over naval ampower's role that
started shortly after World War




troversial ship will fly the Navy's'
latest jet aircraft, capabli of car-
rying atomic bombs on 1.000-mile
strikes at enemy territory.
The great hull is scheduled to
be moved out of the drydock and
over to the outfitting piet Sunday
when there will be a suitable
slack tide for. the transfer.
The Forrestal — first of what
the Navy hopes will be a class
of at least 10 ships — will not be
completed until late next year
wen it will join the fleet with a
complement of 3,826 men and
about 90 planes.
A two day convention of the
Kentucky Veterinary Medical Aa-
sociation was successfully conclud-
ed at the Kenlake Hotel yesterday.
The meeting was well attended
by veterinarians from Kentucky
and surrounding states.
Mayor George Hart. and A.
Carman of Murray State Collage
participated in the program. Dr.
J. M. Converse was chairman of
the committee for local arrange-
ments.
Dr. L. L. Week, State Veteri-
narian, from Ft ankfort. discussed
the accelerated Brucellosis eredi-
cation campaign 'oon to Oe put
into' effect by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture.
The Lam- foot hull. with Its
broad overhanging, canted filet-
decks was constructed at a cost
of $197,859.000 — $20.141,000 lets
than -originally estimated when itg
weel was laid on July 14, 452.
But by the time the time the Car-
rier is equipped with all its
planes, ordnance, and complicated
gear, the oast will probably run
to about $372.000.000.
Navy Secretary Charles S.
Thomas said the new carrier rep-
resents the "most powerful naval
weapon in history" and will be
"our country's most versatile ahd
most dispersuble weapon in our
nuclear arsenal."
With the carrier's ability to de-
liver 'swift" and "devastating re-
taliation." Thomas and. "the lairs
renal and her sister ships to .101-
low will be "a deterrent force
against aggression and an ,naurs
ar ce policy for peace."
Echo, Of Wrangle Heard
But even in Thomas' speech
praising the capacities of the firm
carrier launched since World War
II, there were overtones of the
bitter Air Force-Navy wrangla
over the role of naval air power.
He defended the super carrier
against Air Force charges that it
would be a "sitting duck" to enemy
attack.
Describes Balanced Syne*
The carriers, which he described
as "unpredictable moving sea
bases." serve to -complement our
fixtd base syatem," Thomas said,
:and together, the two insure is
balanced base system which art
enemy rim thot neutralize."
Defense Secretary Charles E.
Wilson, in a snort 'speech, said the
launching marks "another milea
stone in the progress we are mak-
ing to modernize and improve the
readiness of our armed service"
Adm Robert B. Carney. chief of
naval operations, said the Forres-
tal will play a "vital role by
smashing at the sources of any en-
emy's naval power and by min-
ing our sister services and allied




9TH DIV., GERMANY --Pvt.
Bobby L. Lockhart, 20. whose
wife. Faye,' lives on Route 1,
Arnica Ky., recently arrived in
Germany for duty with the 9th
Infantry Division.
The division is undergoing in-
tensive training in southern Ger-
many as part of the US Seventh
Army
Lockhart, last stationed at Sort
Jackson. S.C., entered the Army
in June of this year and com-
pleted basic .training at Fort
Knok, Ky
His parents. Mr and MrtEuel
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AUL OF CONTRADICTIONS
Several items of news appeared in daily papers, over
radio and television, during the past week which indi-
cate we are living in an age of contradictions. We called
it "contusion" fur a lung time, but that word -is not ade-
quate to desce'ribe the greatest war in history—the war
of good over evil.
One item referred to the closing of Ellis Island in New
York harbor, an immigration depot through which more
than 5,000 persons per week once passed into this land
ot freedom. The reason it is closed is because immigra-
tion has decreased to a trickle, and candidates are now
processed overseas:They can't even get on a ship or
plane headed for these snores any more unless they have
passports.
We hate to see auandoiied tor the simple
Mlict Immigration in 4.dibt. ttiluttriler u many practices
teat made this I: vuitti; great t.111CIOsse .ace abandoned
MI a result of the LUIU war v.ito international corn-
e Just simply can t afford to let undesirabieS
in, and for that reason we must bar millions who would
ive us tne continuous blood-transfusions ,we thrive on.
Sports Patrol
By STEVE SNIDER
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK ea -The men who
run pro golf are worrying about
the great "caddy, cart" revoluti m
CO the nation's golf courses.
Caddy carts mean fewer humae
caddies who'll be growing up to
join the professional ranks in the
manner ol stars like Gene Sara-
sitars after I theIght I'd be retired
tom the tournament trail," said
big Jim. "We older pros normally
would have been replaced far ear-
lier if there had been more ex-
caddies to push us off-the money-
winning list."
Now the ox-amateurs are root'-
log up as big winners. Timm :intent






By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON gill -Seri Ev-
erett McKinley Dirksen,- the Ee-
bli  
couse the U-S. Golf Association used by senators in the long ago.
took away his amateur status z nd Some of those senators got a
left him stranded several thousaad little nasty, according to the raft-
miles from home, was the first to cial record reported by the gent
gel, Dick Mayer, Shelley m f Id predict the • caddy cart revoluti.m. from Illinois. Using terms like
and dozens of other,- who slac would have its effect on the pros. "liar." "dirty dog." "making the
the tournament trail. It kept me in business several Senate a sewer tor the vaporings
But there aren't many con- it's those glamor-iess teaching jobs of a senator." ':jackasses,'"rcbti 
verts now as there were when the PGA fears will go begging. filth." And "cards that are red
every course had its full auses of with the blood of treachery."
caddies and many of them decilied
to work up as a club pro on the
less glamorous side of the game.
Expanding Junior Program
That a what worries the Profes-
sional Golfers Association. whict.
hopes to interest more youngster-
in a pro career by expanding it,
own junior golf program.
Tournament golf is in safe hania
with recruits from the amateur
tournament` ranks. More and bet-
ter amateur golf is being ployt,1
today than ever before in onistio
and every amateur star, no inse
ter what his financial poeition. is
likely to hit the pro trail if he
thinks he can make the grade.
Middlecoff. a dentist. once gave
himself four years to make ice-d.
and did.
Littler, 1953 Amateur champein.
moved directly into the pro ranks
and won recognition as the bright-
est newcomer in years. He wound
up second in the US. Open :t
Baltusrol and his game stood ip
well under pressure his backess
had predicted.
Mayer. who tinselled third, four
shots -back. played plenty of an.a-
teur tournaments in New York :aid
Connecticut before he decided he
could- make a living on tha fail -
ways. Mengert was runnerap tor
k'ew of us realize it but tne closing of Ellis Island is,oth(eyeUaSts 
Amateur crown a couple
plow we are adopting another ut tne many practices of 
le Tear Amateur
TAiropeaili nations tnat gradually led to tneir aecime naSrnet v.ats""foprlayed16 inyeam4rs. tecuoruntotumrg-
-n 1,.tit• 
junior ,with the pros. wonduring two centuries' when America was becoming what
social security-, militarism, headed by tne permanent 
gtki7ltreljundStia'l r.iA.1191577:hausse alaplaty":-for-alafusfit
n heturned pro-
it is today. e couid name dozens ot others, including
draft sylstem, and many others. Arnold Palmer. 1954 Amateur
champ, is the latest convert :ird
he'll do all right with a solid
Another item of news that attracted much less eaten
•
pu can from perk n. Ill., recited
,xen. Ben Hogan and Byron Neison. I Jim Fel rier, the old 'Australian on the floor of the Senate some
A new type of pro is temmag amateur who turned pro only b "rather robust" languageee- of the
into the picture today. Kea: the
good-amateux -turned-pro. He Is
C.ary altddlecuff. Gene Littler, Al
Mengert, Earl Stewart, Slue- Hie-
tion than it desert es is the statement made at the Ameri-
can Medical Association cumention last week in Miami. 
Reach Settlement
k Jur .IJr. Julian Y. ot klorence, S.C. He -
SiUtl tne science ot medicine is matting satislactory prog-
ress, but that "spiritual dloeitoe is more wideapread
than exer, causing much more human suftering tnan all
ph)aical causes combined.
That "item- was accompanied by a statement by the
Iletrupoiltan Lite insuiance Company tnat the health
Vi the American people was better in 190.1 than in any
year on record, and that ate expectancy has reached ,
till years lor men and t years for women. Also i stated I,
more peopie had better medical attention this year than
eser beture.
Still another news item dealt with nuclear fission. No
weea s news budget is complete any more without men-
tion ut new discoveries in tnis field. According to this
"item experts tear the public will become so alarmed
over danger of injury to human male lite germs by con-
tinued experiments with A-bombs and H-bombs thai
additional tests will be curbed and thereby .permit So-
%let Russia to win the nuciear lissloli armaments race.
lhese experts agree that constant exposure to radiation
will damage germ cells, but they thins it will take sec e-
ral generations, whereas an atom bomb could destroy
all lite suddenly.
So, as George Gobel, th television comedian would
say, "there you are.- Science turning heaven and earth
to prolong life and make it more enjoy-able, and also
turning heaven and earth to improve and develop tech-
nique sthat will destroy life by killing what physiOans
call life germ.;: in case we. are NOT attacked, and—gi‘e
us a weapon to destroy all life in case we are attacked.
We are Zrricted with "spiritual' disease" which is tak-
ing a far greater toll than all the physical ailments
combined, it seems. These "diseases" will kill, but they
will also cause suffering much worse than death. Our
medical friends tell us tension is mighty bad. It causes
suffering. Fear is much worse, they say, but it would
appear a human being would ha4 to 'be' a moron riot
to worry over nuclear fission prospects. ()I-, a Christian,
maybe.
If we read the Bible we will discover this is not the
only age of confusion the world has known. Jesus, whose
birth we are preparing to celebrate, was born in., such
an age. The Jewish race was enslaved because it had
departed from the teachings .of their prophets and teach-
ers. Ituring His three-year ministry, followed by His sac-
rifice on the cross, mankind was given a standard of
living that provides freedom—spiritual freedom and
health that overcomes fear. crime', poverty and war.
And His followers today are far out in front in 'the war
against athiesm and communism. The South Carolina
physician told his fellow physicians at Miami just what
our religious leaders have been telling us for ages—that
man „annnt live lie lireea el, es
4, -
FitIA ACTOR Victor Mature end
his wife, Dorothy (topi, are
shown leaving a court in Santa
Monica, Calif., after they had
reached a temporary alimony and
property agreement. Mature was
ordored to pay his wife $1,200 a
month alimony and approxi-
mately $600 monthly for house-









HAmacuppED, Mrs Ruth lunge,
33. Houston. Tex . u shown in
Secret Service custody, Chica-
go, ehere she ,%** arrested and
placed under $10.000 bond in
connection with two plates for
r, tg counterfeit $10 bills.
A small segment of the Air Force
has done something nice for the
kids who sit home and vaait for
daddy to come out of the blue
yonder. This outfit has had printed
up letter .heads with a picture of
Santa on the top. holly on the bot-
tom Idea is to write a note ti,lit
Senta. Put a six cent stamp on it
rid mail same to Fairbanks.
Alaska It is taken there by Air
Force courier It comes back, with
Santa's "eignature- on it. And
postmorked pretty close to the
North Pole Something that would
warm the heart of any child.
During the dying days of thse,
Senate's special McCarthy seesion.
a lot of congressmen I alkod
i through the wiAding marble halls
of the Capitol. Old House mem-
bers were coming over to 'visit (.1d
New Type ef Ventilation System
Timer, Thermostat Give "Double Protection'
s By IRA MILLER ventilation. As long as the temper-
Farm Electnfication Bureau ature is above the thermostat set-
No agrteeitqrst engineer will 
411z 
-
the fan runs constantly, ex-
question the value of electric vento 
boosting warm, moist air. When the
temperature drops below 55, the fanlation in dairy barns. For. proper
ventilation eliminates excessive stops. The timer cuts in at that point
moisture condensation which cause to re-operate the fan for brief In-
a variety of troubles Trapped mois- tervals every 10 minutes until the
ture accumulates under metal reefs temperatire toes again to 55, when
and around nails, rusting both. Also, the thermostat once more twits over
HERE'S HOW—tier sod therm°.
chore.
It may cause paint to blister and
rorel off, and walls and window sills1
to deteriorate.
Where engineers differ is on the
type of system required. Usually this
Is due to experience with installa-
tions wh.ch have been -tried and
proved" by them in their respective
areas. The electric fans in the sys-
tems we have described in the past
are controlled by thermostats only.
Now, wese come across one which
employs a t,mer as well as a ther-
mostat to provide what has been
called "double protection."
This latest system uses only one
fan, and th.s is located at ceiling
level with a duct leading to Isabel
IS inches of the floor. In unheated
buildings the timer and thermostat
are connected in parallel, as will be
noted by the diagraro. inset in the
above picture.
In operation, the thermostat is set
t 55 degrees. This insuretmaXlmum
tat go to work on barn ventilation
the ventilation chore. Regular timer
operations of the fan provides mini-
mum ventilation requirements Mois-
ture-laden air is replaced with demi
outside air, and not enough heat Is
reinoved to cool off the building.
To determ.ne the timer setting-
multiply each 1.000 pounds of ani-
mal weight by 250, then divide the
product by the cubic feet per minute
iCFM ) rating of the fan The re-
sulting number is the timer setting.
as based on minimum requirements
of 25 CFM per cow. The manufac-
turer suggests that the fan used
hate a capacity of 200 CFM per
1,000 pounds of animal weight. He
reasons that a large sue fan wid
provide better ventilation In warm
weather. In the winter ite exhaust
properties can be controlled by shut-
ters in the duct to reduce the air
outlet to from 60 to 120 CFM war
minute in areas where this is SVC.
ommended.





Christmas is always merrier in households
where father doesn't foot all the bills
Come in and join our Christmas Club now.)
And bring your whole family with you.
Theresa club payment plan for everyone.. _
PEOPLES RANK
MEMBER
5th and Main St. telephone 11
senator friends, shedding eArtY
lines on the way. Reason: The
reetaurants in the House offiae
building snd the Hews: res.au.ari.
in the Capitol were closed. Pani
Johnson. head waiter in the St'
ate dining room, had a few grub
lems. But being an old hand, L.
solved most of them. Strictly, it
was wait. in line, including the
gentleman' who c• •up to Paul
and announced himself as 'a new
congressman." The new one took
his place in line.
e.
The chamber of commerce says
the nig government is wrongly
called "federal"
"Federal." the C of C figures,
,equals central plus local govern-
ments, and the thing in the Dis-
trict of Columbi i Washington
government which is hardly any
government at all because nobody
has a vote.
The C of C. which is a good one
to 'tick its official neck out, says:
'Because of the imeortaoce of
retaining a federal government
system, it would appear useful to
stop referring to Washington as
the "federal" government.
TWO AGASINSF TIM TeRBOR
of the early California outiaos
are ornel Wilde and Yvonne
AUTO INSURANCE
LOW COST
Pay While You Drive
ME Mal* Street, Phone P42
AUGINti P. WILSON, Agent
DeCario • in "Pension," Benedict
Bogeam production in 'Techni-
color for ARO-Radio, which opens





AUTO LIFE • FIRE






Dark Air-Cured Growers =
•
Polls Open - - - - 8:00 a.m.
Polls Close - - - - 5:00 p.m.
oP Ora
*,•.'
Be sure to cast your vote
next Tuesday in this im-
portant election.




Brinkley  .. Coldwater School
Swann  Lynn Grove High






Your Vote Tuesday Will Decide The
Future Of Our Tobacco Market
This ad is sponsored by the following organizations
in the public interest.
Dees Bank of Hazel
Bank of Murray
Peoples Bank
Doran L. L. Floor—Planters L L Floor
Farris L L Floor—Growers LL. Floor
Outland L. L, Floor





















Mr. and Mrs. Junior Green
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gistan McSwain last week.
Mr. Horace Calloway, of Atlanta,
Georgia, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Callo-
way and daughter, Mrs. Tex Ho-
gan and sons and Mr. and Mrs.
Ewing Miles, of Michigan, were
eto
11, 1954
week end visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Calloway and other re-
latives here. They were here for
the funeral of Tommy Miles, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Miles.
Bobby Tucker McSwain and Joe
Freeland left Sunday for Detroit
to try to get work. '
Mr. and Mist Eugene Channey
and children were week end
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Sanders. Rev. and Mrs. L in Out-
land and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Alton and children were Sunday
visie irs.
Kent Jackson, Gilbert
CITES COMING FARM 1.(n$
Rep. Cooley
THE
and Rupert Sanders killed hogs
Monday.
They did the killing at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Sanders. Lester Jackson and Gis-
tan McSwain assisted them. The
women helping were Mrs. Gilbert
Sanders and daughter. Mrs. Gis-




 s"d— Is Out Of
THIS PICTURE CHART illustrates downward curve
in farm support prices in Bye commodities from
now to 1956. according to Agrtculture depart-
ment esUrnates cited by Rep. Harold Cooley
(DI, North Carolina. Coo Icy *AU be House agri-
culture cnalrrnan In the 1958 Congress. By 1956,
he said, the administration's farm program would
coat U. S. farmers $3 billion. The loss ie based
on 1955 drop to SY Va per cent of parity followed
by 75 per cent tn 19541. Cooley said he thought
the new Congress would restore the PO per cent













800 Olive St. Ph. 364-J
We Didn't Steal Them
and
We Can't Give Them Away
but
We Have Some Of The
NICEST USED CARS
YOU
HAVE EVER SEEN - -
You Owe It To Yourself
To See These
If You Are Thinking About Trading
See Them At
MURRAY MOTORS
605 Main St. Murray, Ky.
•
AL. a-. New I•. see. • Mv•me.• •
end., he, was forced out by mem-
bers of his own Liberal party.
To make things worse, Japan'?
new political strong man is Ichiro
Hatoyama, Yoshida's one - time
close friend and present bitter en-
emy
"Mr. One Man,' as Yoshida is
called because he likes to run
things all by himself. had been
premier for six years and seven
weeks — longer than any previous
premier in Japanese history.
At 76. it mifht be thought Yo-
shida would be ready for a rest.
But he was not — whet seems
to be his permanent retirement
from politics was far from
mind.
Japan Politics
By CHARLES M. MCCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
" Mr. One Man" is out and Japan
is entering a new phase of its
post war political history.
Prime Minister Shigeru Yoshida
has been forced to resign at a
critical time in East Asia
It looks as if there may be a
period of political instability ,n
Japan, which will end only with
a general parliamentary election—
if it ends then.
For the United States, the big
question is which way Jzpan will
head in the next few months in
its foreign. relations.
There is every reason to hone
the country will continue its close
relations with the United States,
and continue to build up its new
army to meet the threat of Com-
munist aggression.
But United States-Japanese rela-
LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
THE NATION'S GOVERNORS forma.11y•submitted their recommendations to President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower for a 25-billion'clollar federal contribution to the 10-year 50-billion dollar highway construetion
program suggested by the Chief Exesiutive. Shown at the White Hour, with the President ere:troy.
Robert F. Kennon (center), of Louisiana, chairman of the GoverraJrz' Conference who turtle, the
recommendations over to the President, and Gen. Lucius Clay. (international Sealant:rhea())
Males Prove
tions are unlikely to be as close Hatoyama, and he . may becore,1
0
as they were under Yoshida. leader under a coalition of Liberal
May Ask Closer Red Ties and his own Democrats
There is likely to be a demand
for greatly increased trade and 
Hatoyama came ne.rr ticn : 
Survey Shows
improved diplomatic relations with 
premier in 1948. But Gen. Diugles
MacArthur pureed hi because .of
Communist China and Russia. -- --
It was with sorely wounded 
his ultra-nationalist re.cerd. Hato- -
yam, had formed the Liberal pa-- By ELIZABETH TOOME t'
pride that .YOshida gave up the
ty. When he was purged. -he chose United Press Staff Uorre.i dent
' 
The proprieters had some nerveus
prime ministry. He fought stab- NEW YORK els - Men ea- the
bornly, during a long political Yoshida to replace. him es. leade,. fp-4. , s, to 'gm,. at the sanittes ef 
hours searching for a proper name
crisis, to keep his job In the He was de-purged in :961. Ho wometik yet there is grow iiia vet- 
i for a shop that was more than a
barber shop and much less friciit-
Meos
Politically. Japan is in some-
thing of a mess. Yoshida's Liberal
party now has 185 seat, in the
587-seat House of Representatives,
which runs the country as the
House of Commans does in Great
Britain. The Socialist party 's
split. The :eft wing has 72 seats.
the right wing 111. Hatoyama's
new Japan Democratic party has
120 seats.
The word from Tokyr is that
71-year-old Hatoyama alfrost cer-
tainly will be selected premier by
the House. with the aid the So-
cialists. Yoshida's own candid
is Taketora Ogata, No. 2 man u,
der Yoshida in the Liberal part:
But many Liberals really prefer ••
broke with Yoehuda 'and„ ;formed
his own party.
e am,
dence that the male takes to riain.
tiering and prettying up as readily
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Every farmer who sells his crop at harvest-time loses money. Prices
are always lowest when the supply is greatest—harvest-time. The chart
above shows how prices of grain crops rise in the months following
harvest. Grain storage huilding,, such as Quonsets, freeuently pay for
themselves in one year because of this rise in prices. Farmers who
stored their soybeans-in any of the past five years and sold them at the
later year's high price made a profit each year which, on the average,
was far more than the cost of their grain storage buildings. Even with-
out a government support program, grain storage buildings are rea:
money makers.
WORLD'S FIRST MILITARY 'HELIPOR 7D1CATED
e erree
WORLD'S first military heliport,
an airport designed only for
helicopters. Is shown at dedi-
cation ceremonies, Fort Eustis,
Vs.. Helicopters can be seen in
special] parking spaces Jutting
from the circular runway. The
heliport is named after Warrant
Officer Alfred Felker, who was
killed En a 'copter crash near
Winterville, Ga., Feb. 10, 1953,
during • cross-country flight.
lie was • graduate of the First
Army helicopter pilot course.
His son Alfred, Jr., Marysville,
Calif., is shown (right) as he
unveiled a plaque at Felker
heliport during the dedication




Part of the success of cater mg
to the male ego is keeping quiet
about it. so the news of facials
and mud packs and two.s' ay
stretch eirdles far men gets around
slowly.
As one wise authority summed
It up: 'Men resist ,change but they
absolutely bask in attention."
Recently a new shop opened
here ,devoted exclusively to main-.
twining the looks of men rite-its.
ening to a man than a •,bearity
salon.
They settled on groom shop.
When a man has as mud nack.
that's good grooming, not a beatey
treatment
Like Soft Treatment
The shop has been onsn three
weeks now. long enough to dis-
cover whether men go for the
velvet glove treatment in ,re olde
barber xhappe. They do.
"Our biggest demand has h-en
for sort of a mud park treatment,
only we don't call it a mud pack,
we call it a facial pack.- Patr-k
....s011igrrins explained. Oltierens
rukded a girl reporter nerv
thi4Nuirti the phushaibeve,mhop.
ated by Artehij and Helena
relli, bre-anise he was anxicri.
In give mate clients the hie-,
men were allowed into •
beauty ah... grooming
One client lay back in tle
cliaine barber chair, his face ceo
ered with a hardening pa-'
the basber fanned him
with a bamboo fan. A se,.
was getting a hair cut.
On a blackboard someone h I
written the various services the
Gourelli groom shop provides.
There were items like a sun ten!
shave, special faceprefresher. spec- I
ial massage, and a beard trine
Oxygen Pickup
• They' will also dye hair. sive a
tinted ,shampoo and provide it man
with an oxyren pickup a few 4-1.p
breaths from an oxygen mask. said
to be exsellent for remedying .1
hangover.
On the way out the rejuvenated
men can purchase, if they wish.
such maintenance equipment as
milk protein cream to snften the
skin: another ere. m that ccertains
according to the label, aCilVe
excellent for bright;ming
sallow skin: various skin condi-
tioners and a new .hair stick to
darken white hair*.
whole idea now is main-
tenance.- O'Higgins explained.
"But the market is wide open for
men. We plan to include nther
items as tney're developed. We'll
'have soap grains for the face, like
womeri's only not as scented, and
eventuAly, the facial peck which
men can fake home and apply on
t hem eel Yes."
Leek up the chin strap. mothee.
Next !lure 'you know it'll disap-
pear from the dressing 'atilt. and










scrihe to The Ledttet
& Times hnt nearly
evorybody reads it.
PAGE THREE
nixoN AN P YATES AT HEARING
EDGAR H. DIXON (left), president of Middle South Utilities; Inc.,
and Eugene Yates, chairman of the Southern company, confer iii
Washington as tae Securitles and Exchange commission holds
hearings on financial aspects of the controversial Dixon-Yates
power contract with TVA, /international) .
TESTIFY FOR DR. SAM DEFENSE
'J
DEFENSE WITNESSES, two nurses and a technician, are shown await-
ing their witness stand turn in first degree murder trial of Dr..
Samuel Sheppard in Cleveland. Testified Mrs Marcella Hahn
(left), a nurse: "He was holding his neck twhen brought tc
hospital the morning of his wife's murder) and saying, 'Oh, my.
neck! My neck!' " Testified Mrs. Anna Franz trneldlei, who said
she put him to bed, ". . . his feet looked as if they were water-
soaked." Mrs. Eileen Huge i right I. techerciass testified Dr. Sam
kept saying, "Things like this don't happen." (interne:mime)
•Read Our
South Side Restaurant
on Hazel Highway (formerly Finley's)
IS NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Serving The Best Of Foods
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Ross
lubk•
FURCHES LAY-AWAY SAL-E --
Never Before Such 
Magnificent Watches!
Better Reser' e Yours for Christmas NOW!





















Buy Naze ... Pay Next Year!
Furches Jewelry
East Side Square Phone 193'IJ
Each and every BULOVA Waterpro-f Watch ts Certified Water-
proof by the U. S. TESTING CO. after being Sci•nt.Acally Tested
... tests exalted government Spotificalions. 
Wai•rarsof a, lona as
crystal is intact, cos• unoponisd. OsIr a coospister-t j•wts)sr 
Should











Cltsb held their Decenber meet-
ing in the home f Mrs. Alfred
Taylor.
An interesting report en Ceylon
wa ably given by Mrs. Wrather.
Landscaping notes dwere read by
Mrs Lev.os ThercChristmas cAols
were sung and aansbine friends
exchanged g.fts from a beauti-
fully lighted nee
Miss Rachel Rowland, the horn
demonstration agent. made cona
ments on sexual sa.curty and else
on the weiaht ..ontrai school
Nvh.lch starts axe.
The club pleas a v.ork day
soon to make lamp shades..
Twelve members were -present
for this meeting. The next meet-
ing wal be field with Mrs Under-
wood Every member Is urged
to be present and biing afriena
Club News Activate
. Phone 694-N1-4-0 or 1 I 50-W Weddings Locals
Social Calendar MTSF.F.A.
Has ManySaturday. December 11
Mrs. D F McConnell will have
her annual recital and Christmit
party for her piano students at
the Club House at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Annie Allen circle of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Al
Altman on Thursday night , a;
seven- thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Monday, Deeember 13
The Pleasant Grove Homemakeas
Club wall meet at one-thiety o'clock
in the home of Mr. Fred
• • • •
The Euzelian Class of the Fos,.
Baptist Church will held theer
regular monthly meetirg at six.
thirty o'clock at the Baptist Stu-
dent Center This meeting will be
In the form of a potluck supper
• • • •
The Matae Belle Haves Circle
will .meet at 6 30 ir.sttad of at
7-00 a the
Poinsettiv
And Other Blooming Plants
Shirley Florist
Phone 188







Call 1091 For Appointments
Jeans Beauty Shop
103 N. 5th Street
ft





• • • •
Tuesday. December 14 A • • •
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet at one thirty o'-
•clock in the home of Mrs. J. C.
McCuiston.
• • ,•
Circle III of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at two-thirty o'clock with Mrs.
H. T. Vialdotp. Mrs. Jeff Farris
will have charge of the program.
• • • •
The WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at two-thirty
at the church. Members note
change of date.
• • • •
Circles of the WMS of the First
Baptist Church will meet at two-
thirty o'clock as follows: I wan
Mrs R. L Bowden. II with Mrs
A. G. Outland. III with Mrs. R. H.
Falwell. and IV with Mrs. Paul
Gargua.
• • • •
Wednesday, December 15
The J. N. Williams Chapter of
the United Daughters of the Con-
A federaey will have their Christmas
Luncheon spotiuc,ki al t welve-
Jurty o'clock with Mrs. W. Z.
Carter. Mrs. Ray fraern will be co-
aosteases.
• • • •
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet in the home of Mrs
Newman Ernstberger at eleven.'
thirty.
• • . •
The East .‘k Hazel Hornernakers
Clab will meet at one-thirty ic
• :ne home of Mrs. Glen Kelso.
• • • •
fitt The Kiiksey Nolte-makers Club
.0 will meet at one o'clock in the
acme of Ma a Herman Darnell.
• • • •
•„1„.• The Wadesboro Homemakers
./1 Club wall meet at ten Cclock in
*1 the home of Mts. Clarence Culver.
• • • •
"AFThe Yhtl Grove Ho i emakars
.A Club will meet in the borne of
6 Mis. 01.ve Parks at ten ocluck,
• • • •
Friday. December 17
The New Concord Homemakers I
-.4 Club will meet at ten thirty in I.0 the home of Mis charlee Stublie.e- I
Leld.
.5▪ 1 • • • •
aloiidej, Remakes 28
The i .ay -144rr.emart.rs Club74t , will met: at ten o'cloeit in
Seine of Mrs. J. E Waldrop.
clivities
The Training School F.F.A. is
working hard carrying out the
many activities planned by the
Executive Committee at the F.F.A.
Leadership Training Center this
year rhe chapter is under the
leadership of a group of hew of-
ficers. They are as follows: presi-
dent. Gearl Suiter, vice-president,
Charles Outland; secretary. Don-
ald Crawford; treasurer, Don
Collins. reporter, Dale Barnett;
and sentinel, James Woods.
All the is48(cers of the chapter
; ttended the Leadership Training
School at the State F.F.A. Camp
this year. Geart Sutter, Dale Bar-
nett, and Donald Collins also la-
tent-Ai the National '-r.F.A. Con-
vention at Vansas Cii?ta;
along with three of last year's
officers. James Outland, Challis
Dodd. Eugene Colburn, ant our
Chapter Advisor, Charles L. Litt-
rise.
Each of the, nine committees in
our organization has completed
some of the objectives which we
planned at the Leadership Train-
ing School. For example, one of
the activities Planned for the Com-
munity Service Committee was to
seed two sections of our icheol
ground. The boys on this commit-
tee are very proud of the results
obtained, and you can see why
by observing the grass on our
playground.
Many of the activities worked
on this year have been in the
Supervised Farming Committee.
Some of the activities such as, the
Beef Show have alreaay been
carried out. Nine members from
our chapter mild animals at the
Beef Show for $821466. rhes'e
steers weighed 17.110 pounds and
e tor n avoca50-0f -$34100- per
hundred. The entire side averaged
328.20. Seventeen of the steers
received a blue ribbon and one
• • • •
a• The Protemui Homemakers Club
• will meet in, the home of Mrs. L.
A
Give Yourself A Real:a
Morale Boost — Assure
Yourself Of A Carefree,:*
Enjoyable and Well- V.
groomed Holiday Season.)
A





F-R-E-E ! ! *
11,,IrtAfter you've finished your
land set — Jean invites you to —
Visit the make-up bar and
gmake-up with famous Prince
;cosmetics.





FEDERAL JUDGE Walter J. La-
of Chicago, is shown after
dismissing the biggest anti-trust
nsu in history on grounds the
government had failed to prove
Its charges against the du Pont
family and the combine of Du
Pont, U. S. Rubber and General
Motors. The suit had been filed
In 190. In It, the government
ask.el that Du Pont be stripped
of as holdings to General Motors
and that members of the Du Pont
family be forced to dispose of
their stock in U. S. Rubber.
-f.








9t Does Maks a Difference Who Writea Your Inaura•so4
1
'MAMBO QUEEN' AND LOOT
MERCEDES NUSSER, 33, known professionally as "Mambo Queen"
Concha& Lopez, sits among 8250,000 worth of stolen gems, furs
and other valuables—some 4,000 items In all—an New York apart-
ment occupied by her and her husband Norman Nusser, 30. "I
did not know it was there," said she when police found the loot
under the bed, behind the TV set and in other placea. A hunt was
launched for Nusaar. riatertiatiorial Soexdokoto I
a white ,ribbon. Six of the mem-
bers have already bought 12
animals for next year's show and
saie. We want to have all blue
rastions4n the show trext year.
Another one of. our activities
planned but not yet carried put,
is the Hog Show and Sale. Mem-
bers ,from our chapter are booking
forward to the Show and Sale
this year. They are feeding out
approximately 50 head. We expect
a very good showing in the Show
because moist of the feedeas aere
a cress between registered Thew
and Hampshire sows and 0 York-
shire 'hoar. The chapter ...bought
this bacon type boar to cross
a ith lard type soas. hoping to
get more of a meat type hog, '
Eight of the committees deal
directly or indirectly wan the
businean of farming, but orie cow-
IKE NOTE ON 100TH BIRTHDAY
WHITE HOUSE notes a:r read by Mrs. Frances D Rood In Gler
dale. Calif., as she marks her 100th birthday. One Is from Pres.
dent Eisenhower% the other Is signed "Mamie Eisenhower." Sal
the President's note, "Please accept my sincere congratulatior
upon your birthday. May good health be yours through many mor






with a lustrous "like-new" finish
you'll hardly recognize your car when





Maple Street Phone SOO
mittee is for recreational purposes.
One ot the activities in - this
committee is to have a novelty
entry in the F.F.A. Day. Don
Collins is working on a pantomimie
numbee for this event. He was
recently honored when he .sus
selected as one of the five con-
testants to appear at the Farm
Bureau Coovenaion on their an-
nual talent hunt. He gave a pan-
tomime number by Spite:. Joiies.
We are expecting Don To furnish
bume of the eniertainment at our
chapter meetings this year.
4




The Five Points Mission Circle
met on December 9 with Mrs.
Johnny Garnet as hostess,
Mrs. Parker and Miss Terra
presented the program on, the
"Birth of Christ."
Eleven members and one visitor
were preset at this meeting. The
next • meeting will be held on
January 13 at three o'clock with
Mrs. sarn Outland on Chestnut
Street.
• • • •
letaro Hatoyama
SUCCESSOR to Shlgeru Yoshida,
who resigned after six years


















Shop & Save Store
"The Store With More For Less"
119 SO, 4th St, Telephone 1925
ROOMS FOR PERMANENT GUESTS





AlFred Hitchcoa's "REAR WINDOW"
At A Special Screening
How wondercul it was!
Above. are some of the MURRAYAN.S who
























































































































SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1954
C
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
FOR SALE. USED COMPTON'S
encyclopedias Excellent conditacn.
Mts. Howard ntswurth. Sycamore
Street. Phone 757, dl lc
FOR SALE: NEW SI.N. ROOM
house. Wells Blvd. Can be bousht
on FHA Or GI loan. Shown by
appointment only. Owne: leev-
ing town. Reasonably pissed. Call
1867-J dile
ACRE ...ARM FOR SALE.
Ideal farm, PSI miles from .ity
limits. Mayfield. 40 acres good
bottom land. 3 acres in orchard
peaches. apples and apvicots Large
pond stocked with fish A good
')rick home. Hardwood flout a,
eath, hot and cold running wales.
sood 3m. deep well, full size base-
ment, stoker heat, latge sun
porch. Two good rental Nuuses,
vired for electricity, zood chicken
arooder and hen hOuse grade A
dairy and milk barn. Silo. ore
sheep barn, big stock barn, tobac-
co barn. Must see this farm .0
appreciate it. Id, 31 for stock. For
quick sale. Ste Guy Walker. Cuba
Rd. Mayfield. Kentucky. drap
FOR SALE: ANTIQUE HANGING
lamps Large solection specially
priced for Christmas Seiburi
White, N 5th dr Chestnut, Murray.
Ky dl3p
FOR SALE. HOUSEHO( D ITEMS
dud house at pub!ic auction. Sat-
urday. Dec 18th. Boyd' Jones
Lynn Grove. 414p
FOR SALE: GOOD QUALITY
Fescue and dryer hay Cheap.
I reiti; rr. H L Cat•hev, Locust
Glove Muraa Hpute Five. d14.
SERVICES OFFERED
RID YOUR Mantle ote TeRMITES
ana insects. Expert work. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley lc
WELLS-WRATHER Portrait esti
Commercial photograp'es South
side square. Murray. Phone 1439
or 1073. d30c
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APART-
mint. Furnace heat. privato bath
At 304 South Fourth Street. On.t
block south of Post Office. See
Mrs. B. S. Berri at 300 South 4th
or call 109. dile
FOR RENT: 2 ROOM HOUSE.




HELP WANTED FIRST CLASS
Auto mechanic, also Service Man-
ager. Top salaries for the men
who qualify -.Sea 0. 0 Dublin.
Dublin Buick Co. 607 609 Maple
Street. tf
NOTICE
SINGER SEW :N U 1ACHINE
representative in Mu:ra) Far
Sales, Service, Repel, ontact
Leon Hall, 1411 Poplar ptiane
1074-R.
I WILL PAY CASH FOR A.11148
or 1949 Chevrolet in bad mecnal'il-
cal condition, but with a goon
clean body Call G. E Overbee.
tel.- 14 A 251. dl3p
NOTICE: FURS FEMODELED.
Latest styles. Mis. Baker, 306 S.
7th, Mayfield. dl3p
1054 Evenride putboard motors.
New ones on. sale at big discount.
We have 3.0 HP, 7. 5 HP and
one 15 HP motors. A nice Christ-
mas gift for the sportsman. Pa:-
ker Motors. Phone 373 or 370
dl3c
GOOD FOOD. PLATE LUNCHES.
short orders. Highland Heighl.s.
Highway 641. Almo Heights. Under
New management_ dl3p
STOP AND SHOP *AT WALKER'S
Cloth Shop. Cuba Rd. 11/2 miles'
from City limits, Mayfield. Ladies,
Christmas is almost here. You can
get your coat and suit material.
beautiful shades and patterns. Also
have some new spring woolens,
all 100SS wool at $3C0 and $4.43
per yard, lining at '65c pc? yd,
trillium $1.00 yard. Also have
beautiful skirt lengths Give Ina--
terial for Christmas. Would be an
ideal gift. Shop ••• Walkers Cloth
dl3p
CARD OF THANKS: WE WISti
to tkiank everyone who helped in
any way to make our uurden
lighter dining' the recent going .of
our little Betty. Contributions of
Flowers,, food, deeds br words
were more. highly apprec:ated than
we can ever tell.
Especially do we thank Ds.
Chiles, Bro. Bill Clark Thomas,
Miss Lillian Watts-re Mr. Harry'
Your







EN Lb was sitting on the steps of
her porch when S ear drove up.
Her mother had gone to Malone
"I prefer to go alone," inc sad
told Enid Aunt Jennie and Cindy
were in their separate parts of the
house.
The car was • convertible of for•
eign make, pale green color with a
cream-colored top. A young woman
got out of it. as smart in ner ap-
pearance as was the car Eng, did
not ressignize ner as one of her
mother s triends—probably she had
found herself on • wrong road and
had stopped to ask directions. Enid
went out to speak to net.
But closer, she stopped short,
frozen in alarm rbe lovely race.
the dark-lashed. slightly-slanted
green eyes. the curling lips-- it was
the Ws Gary aaa painted and
then destroyed.
"Is this the Trevett farm?" The
voice was cool, sweet
"Yes." said Enid
"I came to eve a;ery Norbeck.
was told at the post-office that he
lived somewhere on the place If
you'll tell me now I can find him?"
Enke earcl. "I don't think he'll
want to see you!" •
The young woman said coldly
"I'm Cretins Norbeck, his brother's
wife Tin on my way to min some
friends an • yacht up in the St.
Lawrence—I found I needed to
make • little detour to hunt out
Gary. "
H. doesn't want to get you."
repeated !Dnid
"You seem to know Gar very
well to say that with such positive-
ness'"
"1 do," said Enid.
Ursula's smile Was Close to a
sneer. "That surprises me, remem-
bering Gary's weakness for beauty
In women! He must have gone
completely rustic!"
A hot color ran up End s face
Her eyes went over Ursuls's smart
silk sports dress to the lovely san-
dals on Ursula's feet—ballet-type,
woven of narrow, embroidered
strips of suede, the green of the
dress. She thought suddenly, "The
Creek , •
She said: "Go down through the
orchard. You'll see a path in the
field. Follow that." she turned,
walked beck to the porch and sat
down.
At last Ursula Norbeck reap-
peared, walking fast toward her
ear Enid saw a tear in the skirt
Of the smart dress.
- Ursula said: "You didn't tell me
that I mad to wade a horrible
stream, Well, I deln•t! I've ruined
my drab as It is. walking through
that 0111M! And 1 have to loin my
friends, looking like this!" She got
Into the car. "You can tell Gary
for me that it was only curiosity
that brought me here, nothing
more. Tell him 111Swas only curious
to see his hideaway!" She hacked
the car Into the road, sped away.
Enid went around the holes* to-
e tird the orchard. "111!" called
(ands' from the kitchen door. "Who





But Enid went on without
answering ner.
Gary was in the cabin varnish-
ing the canvas ne was going to
give ner. He swung around, a
broad smile on his face. "Hey, It
isn't raining! But come in!"
Enid came through the door, but
stopped there
"We vi something for us to cele•
brate. girl! I bought a car in the
village this morning. At least It
was a car once Shall we have
some coffee in honor of it 7"
Enid shook her head. "I came
to tell you—Ursula stopped at the
farm."
"Ursula? How did she know I
was here?"
"My mother wrote to • friend
of hers in Salem. Mrs Babbitt met
Ursula."
"Oh. yes that le:ter!" Gary dis-
missed It with a shrug. -But
where's Ursula now?"
"She's gone I told her where
she'd find the 25th. but I didn't
tell ner about the creek and the
stones where we cross
Gary interrupted her with a
burst of laughter. "You're wonder•
fut. girl"
Enid made a full confession. -1
deliberately didn't tell her-1 didn't
want you to see her! She had on a
beautiful pair of sandals— I didn't
think
Now Gary caueht tier hands,
drew 'her into the room "Your
hunch was pertect! Ursula
wouldn't ruin a pair of sandals to
see me or anyone!"
"She told me to tell you it was
only curiosity that brought her.
She was nearby, on ne: way to the
St. Lawrence—it was a chance, she
said, to see your hideaway."
Gary laughed again. "And she
didn't get to It, thanks to you!"
"Mid, I want you to know—I
fell in love with Ursula before she
married my brother. 1 thought she
was In love with me. Perhapr she
was, as much as she could be with
anyone. I went Into the service.
While 1 was gone she married
Alec. I came back—she professed
to still love me. I told myself Alec
had stolen her from me I didn't
know her then. That she'd married
him because he had the money.
I'm not trying to excuse' myself—
but I want you to know."
Enid lifted her need. "You don't
need to tell me."
"Another thing-- that letter from
Salem. It may have intimated that
I killed my grandfather My nand
did strike 4im but it was because
he came between me and my
brother—God Knows I cared too
mush for him to hurt him-
-1 didn't believe you killed him,"
said Enid.
Gary bent down, put his cheek
against here. "Why don't we get
married? I need you. I need some-
one with • good head set squarely
on her shoulders!"
Enid sprang to her feet. "You're
only saying that because I didn't
tell Ursula how to get across the
creek!"
rev, ...mobs stviinr
around and held her hy the elbows.
"What It I said I did mean it!
That 1 love you, the girl you are?
I ne%er knew one like you before.
Will you believe me, now—what I
am saying?"
She pulled out of his hold
don't Know! I'd—Ilite to,- she
added, and then ran out of the
door, ran along the path across the
creek, over the fields.
• • •
Jennie heare Hester's outcry
through the door closed betu-es.n
them. She went to the door, but It
was bolted on Hester a side
"Hester, what is it? Open the
door!"
Hester drew back the bolt, which
now she was Keeping drawn,
swung the door open She was
clutching a newspaper in ner hand;
her face was white.
"Look!" Hester thrust the parer
out to her. "Our brother! Probably
It's in every newspaper all over•
the country!"
"Tommy?" Jennie took the
newspaper. saw his picture on the
page, his name, 'Thome/ Toad.
alias Richard Cornelius, one of the
big gambling syndicate indicted by
a nodwest grand jury, committed
suicide in his hotel room in St
Lows "
-A gambler ..." moaned Hester.
"Oh. Tommy!" weispered Jen-
nie, tears rushing to ner eyes, run-
ning down ner cheeks.
Heater snatched thc paper away
from ner. "Tommy nothing! He's
never been any good! Indicted tor
trial—disgracing us now by iiii•
cide! And you shedding tears!"
Jennies tears continued to run.
"Perhaps if we'd been closer to
him ."
"I was close enough for him to
borrow money from me ne never
paid back. And don't think I am
going to any funeral. All I hope is
that -my friends in Buffalo do not
think he's any reiation of mine!"
Jennie was aware of Enid in the
door. Then she thought of Cindy.
"We must tell Cindy! The poor,
poor child!"
"I'll tell her!" said Heater. "We'll
know then ..."
"No, no," protested Jtnnie. •
"Mother, no," cried Enid from
the door.
But Hester pushed past them,
went out thr4nigh he kitchen tc
the back yard./Jennle and Enid
following her.
Cindy was playing with her cata
She sprang to her teet when Hes-
ter appeared, caught up the cats,
turned to go Into her own door.
"Wait, young lady!" commanded
Hester. -I've something to aak
you." She held the newspaper out
before Candy. "Look at this. Look
well at It, Tell me if it es your
father!"
Jennie saw Cindy's eyes go over
the picture, the headlines, saw her
face whiten, her hands drop the
Cats, clutch together.
"Is that your father?" repeated
Hester.
"No," said Cindy. "No, no, no."
She ran away then, away from
them to the orchard, throtigli it.
'• /Issue,/
a
Hamp,tic: aiid it:S Quartet for the
beautiful funeral service. Also Dr
Ora Mason and the J. H. Church-
ill uneral home toy their tnougnt-
ful services.
The many cards and letters re.
ceived have brought much peace
and comfort to our hearts.
May God bless each and every
one is our prsyer.
Mr. Se Mrs. Denny Smith
and Brinde lp
CARD OF THANKS: We wish to
express our appreciation for ths
sympatt4 txtended to tia in the
death of Winifrid James We ap-
preciate the filtasal offerings and
the many kind words of our
friends and neighbors.
We especially appreciate the
thoughtlelness extended to the
children.
The Family of Winifred James•
The FiUTilly lp
HEAVYWEIGHr
"BEN TON HARBOR. Mich. 117s
Billy Gibson. aged 12 sod weigh-
ing 57 pounds, gr a pumpki
in his back yet.: st tipped thz




United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK ,Ifl — Professionel
basketball's new 24-see nd rule
has the college coaches worried
today about their game's spectator
appeal and there is concrete proof
in the seemingly iadical remarks
hattan's Ken Norton.
of NYU's Howard Cann and Man-
The pros took basketball back
almost to. Lts original concept ilea
season with 'their rule which gives
a' team only 24 seconds to get off
a shot after it gains posesaion
This prevents stalling arid obviates
the necessity of fouling te get pos
session of the ball in the ganne's
late stages.
Cann made no secret of his pre-
ference for the 24-second rule—as
well as the pro's 12-foot wide foul
lane—and the tipoff of collegiate
changes to aome la that he w -is
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HE MD IT:: GRANT LEE WENT
AND WON HIMSELF A CASE -
AND ME -- HE MADE ME A







seconded all the way by Norton,
a member of the Collcge Rules
Committee.
But Cann went eveq fax-the'
when he called for outlawing of
the zone and relaxation of the
Nov. 1 deadline at which college
basketball practice may be started.
Wants To Aboli,h Zone
We have to get rid of .he zone,'
Cann insisted stoutly. "When Penn
State and La Salle - ussd it last
year in the NCAA ser Ora,
stands were almost empty at the
end of the quarter."
Asserting that college basketball
is "stifled by too many rules and
regulations," Cann attacked the
Nov. 1 practice s a bit of legisla-
tion aimed at basketball and foot-
ball while such boons as crew,
track and baseball have unlimitei
freedom.
-The NCAA and a lot of colleges
are worried about what to do
about college basketball," he add-
ed. "Well, we should take sane
lessons from the pros. I like the
12 foot foul lane there are no
new 24 second rule and with thair
cheap tap in baskets."...
Norton Agreee
Norton told the New York Bask-
etball Writers Association in a sub-
sequent talk that he, too, wou.d
Ii .e the 24 second rule. I
"", bring Seist.s.ball back to the
same . it should be played, back
to its °Hsi: principles," he argue.i.
"It eliminates hacking to get Ilia
PAGE !IV9
ball and It pernuts plents of tam
without encouraging bad shots."
Norton also expressed Interest
ing tested in an Oklahoma Indus
a foul shot alignment whech is be
trial League this year. Under ths
experimental setup, the teams IICIC
up in a semi-circle around the
basket, all equi-distant :rom the
net — removing the premium film
exceptional height.
"The Rules Com-ilttee has dis
cussed all these items" Norton
revealed, "and sosething sure'y
will be done."
It liad better be, certainly, or
the s.os with what is now a real
fine game are going to wind up
with all of the customers — and
don' let the colleges tell you thsy
arer I, interested in the gate.




NEW CONCORD vs. MAYFIELD HIGH
at 7:00 p.m.
MURRAY STATE vs. TEXAS WESTERN
at 9:00 p.m.
In New Sports Arena Murray, Ky.
'We Will Give FREE -— -
I ADULT TICKET or 2 STUDENT TICKETS
With The Purchase of Each
10 Gallons Gas and 1 Grease Job
(can get grease job when -desired)
Mohler Standard Station
South Fourth and Sycamore
on Dairy Ann Lot
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LAND 0' GOSH EN: HE FACED
RIGHT UP TO THAT SMART DISTRICT
ATTORNEY, HE DID-AND HE TOLD























By 1Raaburn Van Burets















Club held their December meet-
ing in the home of Mrs Alfr
Taylor.
An intereteing report on Ceylo
wae ably given by Mrs. Wrath.
Londscaping notee ;were read by
Mrs Lewis. Theo.Christmas Ca•rols
were sung and senshine friends
exchanged gifts from e. beeuti-
fully lighted tree.
Miss Rachel Rowland, the horn..
demonstration agent. mede corn
ments on social security and else
op the weight ..ontrii school
which starts soon.
The dub plane a work day
soon to make lamp shades.
Twelve members were -present
for this meeting. The next meet-
ing wai be held with Mrs .Under-
wood. Every member is urged
to be present and bong a friend.
• •
Club News Activitt e





Mrs. D F McConnell will have
her annual recital and Christmas
party for her piano students at
the Club House at seven-thirty
o'clock.
•• • • .• .1.46
The Annie Allen circle of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Al
Altman on Thursday night at
seven- thirty o'clock.
• • • •
,Miessalay, December 13
The Pleasant Grove Horrernake"s
Club will meet et one-thiety o'clock
in the home of Mra. Fred Hart.
The Euzellen Class of the Feet
Baptist Church will Mid their
regular monthly meetirg at .slx-
thirty o'clock el the Baptist tu-
dent center. This mectine will be
In the form of a potluck supper
• • • •
The Matte Belle Haves Circle
will meet at 6 30 insteag of at Wednesday, December 15
7.00 in the ske I hal' of the The J. N. Witeeme Chapter of
 the United Daughters of the Con-
church.
• • • •
Tuesday, December 14
The Pottertown Homemaker*
Club will meet at one thirty -o'-
clock in the teeny of Mrs. J. C.
McCuiston.
. • • •
Circle III of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at two-thirty o'clock with Mrs.
H. T. Waldorp Mrs. Jeff Farris
will have charge of the program.
• • • •
*The WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at two-thirty




And Other Blooming Plants
Shirley Florist
•
Circles of the WMS of the First
Baptist Church will meet at two-
thirty o'clock as follows: I w
Mrs R. L. Bowden. II with NI
A. G. °Aland, Ill with Mrs. R. II.
Falwell, and IV with Mrs. Paul
Gargus.
• • • •
 A federacy will have their Christmas
Luncheon (potluck) at twelve-
:nirty o'clock with Mrs. W. Z.
Carter. Mrs. Ray Kern will be co-
. ostesses.
500 N. 4th Phone 188
V eV







t Plan To Look Their Best AA :A
41: During The
it.
• • • •
The Dexter Homemakers Club
eel' meet in the home of Mrs
Newman Ernstberger at eleven.
• • • •
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet at one. thirty ie.
:he home of Mrs. Glen Kelso.
. • • • •
Thursday, December 16
The Keksey Homemaeure Club
will meet at one o'clock in the
nem, of Ws. Herman Darnell.
• • • •
The W:desboro Homemakers
Club w,11 meet at ten e'clock in
ore home of Mis. Clarence Culver.
• • • • •
A The Lynn Grove Hoe emakers
Club will meet in the home Of
OLve Parks at ten ocluck.
• • • •
Friday, December 17
*a The New Concord Homemakers
e Club will meet at ten -thirty ie
1▪ Mvic oliday •
.4 the Some of ills. Charles Stubbte- I
The Training School F.F.A. is
working hard carrying out the
many activities planned by the
Executive Committeet,at the F.F.A.
Leadership Training Center this
year l'he chapter is under the
leadership of a group of new of-
ficers. They are as follows: presi-
dent, Gear! Sutter, vice-president,
Charles Outland; secretary, Don-
ald Crawford; treasurer, Don
Collins; reporter, Dale Barnett;
and sentinel, James Woods.
All the officers of the chapter
ttended the Leaderstiip Training'
School at. the State F.F.A. Camp
this yeer. Gearl Suitet. Dale Bare
ett, and Donald Collins also at-
nded the National F.F.A. Con-
venuon at tianois City, Missouri,
along with three of last year's
officers, James Outland, Charles
Dodd, Eugene Colburn, ant our
Chapter Advisor, Charles L. EM-
rige.
Each of the nine committees in
our organization has completed
some of the objectives which we
planned at the Leadership Mint-
ing School. For example, one of
the activities planned for the Com-
munity Service Cereimittee eves to
seed tee) sections of our school
ground. The boys on this commit-
tee are very proud of the results
obtained, and ybu can see why
by observing the grass on our
playground.
Many of the activities worked
on this year have been in the
Supervised Farming Committee.
Some of the activities such ay' the
Beef Show have alreaay been
carried out. Nine members from
our chapter sold animals at the
Beef Show for $5.214.66. These
steers. weighed 17.110 pounds and
aid' for n average-4 eglitidi- peg
hundred. The entire sale averaged
128.20. Seventeen of the steers
received a blue ribbon and one bueinees of farming. but
• •
it --rc allsoday, Deeasabet t•‘ • :f4 The Penny Homemakers Club4 will meet at ten o'ckeek an Use
iF. season :-.6 ..cne et Mrs. J E Waldrcip.
IX *4
V.
• • • •
The Protemus Homemakers Club
•:'a will meet in the home of Mrs. L




II; Give Yourself A Real:o
ii. Morale Boost — Assure-ft









Call 1091 For Appointments
Ican's Beauty
103 N 5th Street
011•1,
' F-R-E-E ! !
'limier you've finished your permanent
itsind set — Jean invites you to
cVisit. the make-up bar and












FEDERAL JUDGE Walter J. La-
Buy, of Chicago, is shown after
dismissing the biggest anti-trust
suit in history on grounds the
government had failed to prove
its charges against the du Pont
larroly and the combine of Du
Pont, U. S. Rubber and General
Motors. The suit had been flied
In 1949. In it. the government
asked that Du Pont be stripped
of as holdings in General Motors
and that members of the Du Pont
f.imily be forced to dispose of
their stock in U. So,Rubber.





"It Does Make a Difference
Casualty
Ca tl in Building
Kstituelry
Who Write,. Your Ineuraileel
KENTUCKY
'MAMBO QUEEN' AND LOOT
MERCEDES NUSSER, 33, known professionally as "Mambo Queen"
Cc' inchita Lopez, sita among 1250,000 worth of stolen gems, furs
and other valuables—some 4,000 items tn all—in New York apart-
ment ocrupied by her and her husband Norman Nurser, 30. "I
.did not know it was there," said she when police found the loot
under the bed, behind the TV act and in other places. A hunt ens
launched for Nualsr. einternational Solutelnhoto)
a white ribbon. Six of the mem-
bers have already bought 12
animals for next year's show and
sale. We want to have all blue
ribbons in the show next year.
Another one of our activities
planned but not yet carried out.
is the Hog Show and Sale. Mem-
bers from our chaider are looking
forward to the Show and Sale
this year. They are feeding out
approximately 50 head. We expect
a very good showing in the Show
because most of the feeders aee
a cross between registered Duroc
and Hampshire sows and a York-
shire 'boar. The chapter bought
this bacon type boar to cress
e Oh lard type sows. hce)ing to
get more of a meat type hog, '
Eight of the committees ielo
directly or indirectly witn ta.
one team'
IKE NOTE ON 100TH BIRTHDAY
WHITE HOUSE notes are read by Mrs. Frances D. Rood In
dale, Calif., as she marks her 100th birthday. One is from Presi-
dent Eisenhower% the other is signed "Mamie Eisenhower." Said
the President's note, "Please accept my sincere congratulations
upon your birthday. May good health be yolirs through mahy more
happy years." linicrttational Soun(Iphoto)
•••MI,•-•
Spotlessly clean,
with a lustrous "like-new" finish ...
you'll hordly recognize your car when





Maple Street Phone NO
mittee is for recreational purposes.
One of the activities in this
committee is to have a noeelty
entry in the F.F.A. Day. Don
Collins is working on a pantorrie,
number for this event. He we,
recently honored when he. UN
selected as one of .the five con-
teetants to appear at the Farm
Bureau Convention on their an-
nual talent huht. He gave a pan-
Ounime number by Spike Joie
We are expecting Don to forne
come of the entertainment at tie





The Five Points, Mission Circle
met on December 9 with Mrs.
Johnny Garner as hostess.
Mrs. Parker and MiES Tarry
presented the program on the
"Birth of Christ."
Eleven members and one visitor
were preset at this meeting. The
next * meeting will be held-'.on
January 13 at three o'clock with
Mrs. Sam Outland on Chestnut
Stteet.
Ichlro Ilatoyama
SUCCESSOR to Shlgeru Yoshida.
who resigned after six years ar
Japan's prime minister,















Shop & Save Store
"The Store With More For Less"
119 So. 4th St. Telephone 1925
ROOMS FOR PERMANENT GUESTS





Alfred Hitchcock's "REAR WINDOW"
At A Special Screening
• • . how wonderful it was!
Above, are some of the MURRAYANS who































































































































SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1954
.11wwwws
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: USED COMPTON' S
encyclopedias. Excellent condition.
Mts. Howard Titsworth. Sycamore
Street. Phone 757. dl lc
WELLS-WRATHER Put :rel, a-id
FOR -SALE: NEW Slee ROOM Commercial photograp'e South
house. Wells Blvd. Can be bought side square. Murray. Phone 1439
on FHA Or GI loan. Shown be or 1073. c130.:
I SERVICES OFFERED
RID YOUR HOliare ere ThRMITEe
and insects. Expert stork. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley tic
appointment only. Owne: leav-
ing town. Reasonably preed. Call
1867-J dl:c
1103 ACRE /ARM FOR SADIE.
Ideal farm, Pe miles from it
limits, Mayeield. 49 acres good
bottom land. 3 acres in orchard
Peaehee aPPle. and apricots Large
pond stocked with fish A good
brick home. Hardwood floor s,
oath, hot and cold running water.
good 3m. drop well, full size base-
ment, stoker heat, large sun
porch. Two good rental houses,
wired for electricity, good chickeii
brooder and hen hi:fuer grade A
dairy and milk barn. Silo, one
sheep barn, big stock barn. tobac-
co barn. Must see this farm .0
appreciate it. treed for stuck. For
quick sale. See -Guy Walker. Cuba
Rd. Mayfield. Kentucky. dl3p
FOR SALE: ill.N11QUE HANGING
lamps. Large *election specially
priced for Christmas .Seibure
White. N. 5th dir Chestnut, Murray.
Ky. • dl3p
FOR SALE, HOUSEHCH D ITEMS
and house at public auction. Sat-
urday. Dec 18th. Boyd" Japes
Lynn Grows. dile
FOR SALX: GOOD QUALITY
Fescue and clever hay Cheap
Inquire H. L Cathev. Locust
Grove Murras RDA. rive. dlep
CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE
ENID was sitting on use steps of
her porch when a car drove up.
Fier mother had gone to Malone.
"I prefer to go alone." she oad
told Enid Aunt Jennie and Cindy
were in their separate parts of the
house.
The car was a convertible of for-
eign make, pale green color with a
cream-colored top. A young woman
got out of it, as smart in net ap-
pearance as was the car Ent() did
Sot recognize he; as one of ter
mother s friends-probably she nad
found herself on • wrong road and
nett stopped to ask directions. Enid
west out to speak te her.
But closer. an. stropped short.
frozen in alarm The lovely face,
the darkeashed, slightly-slanted
green eyes. the curling lips- it was
the lace Gary bad painted end
then destroyed.
"Is this the Trevett farm?" Vie
voice was cool, sweet.
"Yes.- said Enid
**1 came to sae Gary N or bee It I
was told at the post -office that he
lived somewhere on the peace If
you'll tell me now I can find him?"
Enid said. "I don t think he'll
want to see you!" *
erut young woman said coldly
"Ira Ursula Norbeck, his brother's
wife fen on my way to loin some
trends on a yacht up in the St.
Levirence-I found I needed to
make a little detour to hunt out
Gary."
"He doesn't want to i.e you."
repeated :Deed
-You seem to know Gary very
well to say that with such positive-
ness!"
"1 do," said Enid.
Ursula's smile was close to a
sneer. -That surprises me. remem-
bering Gary's weakness for beauty
in women! He must have gone
completely rustic!**
A hot color ran up Enid's face
Her eyes went over Ursula's smart
I silk sports dress to the lovely son-
dais ce• Ursula's feet-ballet-type,
woven of narrow, embroidered
strips of suede, the green of the
dresa. She thought suddenly, "The
Creek '
She said: eGo down through the
orchard. You'll see • path in the
held. Follow that." she turned,
walked bark to the porch and sat
down.
At teat Ursula Norbeck reap-
peared, walking fast toward her
ear Enid saw a tear In the skirt
or the smart dress.
' Urstile said: "You didn't tell me
that I had to wade a horrible
, streaml Well, I didn't! I've ruined
my dress. as It is, walking through
that brush! And I have to Join my
friends, looking like this" She got
Into the car. "You can tell Gary
for me that It was only curiosity
that brought me here. nothing
, more. Tell him !Owes only curious
to see his hideaway " She hacked
the car Into the road, sped away.
. , Enid went *round the house 
to,
ward the orchard. "Ili!" called
Cindy from the kitchen door. "Who




FOR RENT: FURNISHED APART-
ment Furnace heat. private bath
At 304 South Fourth Street. On.:
block south of Post Office. See
Mrs. B. . Bernet at 300 South 4th




FOR RENT: 2 ROOM HOUSE.




HELP WANTED. FIR-Se CLASS
auto mechanic, Also Service Man-
ager. Top &mules for the mon
who qualify - Set 0. 0 Dublin.




representative in Mu: re) For
Sales, Service. elegem contact
Leon Hail, 1411 Poplar phine
11/74-11. Tee
I WILL PAY CASH FOR A 1948
or 1949 Chevrolet in bad mechahe
cal condition, but with a good
clean body. Call G. E Overbey.
tel 14 di 251. dl3p
NOTICE: FURS FEMCDELED.
Latest styles this. Baker, 308 S.
7th, Mayfield. dl3p
11154 Evenruie Outboard motors.
New ones on - sale at big diseount.
We have 3.0 HP, 7. 5 HP and
ene 15 HP motors. A nice Christ-
mas gift for the sportsman. Pi-
ker Motors. Phone 373 or 370
dl3c
GOOD FOOD, PLATE LUNCHES,
short orders. Highland Heights.
Highway 841. Almo Heights. Under
New management. dl3p
STOP AND SHOP "AT WALKER'S
Cloth Shop. Cuba Rd. ler miles'
from City limits, Mayfield. Ladiee
Christmas's almost here. You can
get your coat and suit material.
beautiful shades and patterns. Also
have some new spring woolens.
all 100'e wool at $300 and $4.1,3
per yard, lining at fric per yd,
milium $1.00 yard. Also have
beautiful skirt lengths. Give me-
Meal for Christmas. Would be an
ideal gift. Sh•tp Walkers Clieh
Stem. dl3p
_
CARD OF THANKS: WE WISie
to thank everyene who helped in
any way to Make our eurden
lighter during the recent going ee
our little Betty. Contributions of
Flovi,ers, food, deeds or words
were more highly appreciated than
we can ever tell.
Especially do we thank De
Chiles, Bro. Bill Clark Thomas.









But Enid went on without
answering nee
Gary was in the cabin varnish-
ing the canvas he was going to
give ner He swung around, •
broad smile on his face. "Hey, It
isn't raining' But come in!"
Enid came through the door, but
stopped there
"We ye something for us to cele-
brate, girl! 1 bought a car in the
village this morning At least it
was a ear once Shall we have
some coffee in honor of it 7"
F.:nid shook ner need. "1 came
to tell you-Ursule stopped at the
far-M."
"Ursula? How did she know
was here?"
"My mother wrote to a friend
of hers in Salem Mrs. Babbitt met
Ursula"
"Oh, yes that letter!" Gary dis-
missed it with s ....shrug. "But
where a Ursula now ?"
"She's gone. I told her where
shed !MCI the "mitts but I didn't
tell nor about the creek and the
stones where we cross it."
Gary interrupted tier with a
burst ot Mushier. "You re wonder-
ful, girl"
Enid made a full confession. "I
deliberately didn't tell ner-1 didn't
want you to see her' She sad on a
beautiful pair of sandals- 1 didn't
think
Now Gary caught tier bands,
drew her into the room -Your
htunch wee perfect! U r a ii I a
wouldn't ruin a pair of sandals to
see me or anyone"
"She told me to tell you it WIL1
only curioelty that brought her.
She was nearby, on ner way to the
St Lawrence-it was a chance, she
said, to see your hideaway."
Gary laughed again- "And she
didn't get to it, thanks to you!"
"Enid, 1 went you to know-I
fell in love with Ursula before she
married my brother I thought she
was In love with me. Perhaps she
was, as rnucb as she could be with
anyone. I went Into the service.
While I was gone she married
Alec 1 came back-she professed
to still love me. I told myself Alec
had stolen her from me 1 didn't
know her then. that she'd married
him because he had the money.
I'm not trying to excuse' myself-
but l• want you to know."
Enid lifted her head. "You don't
need to tell me."
"Another thing-that letter from
Salem It may bave intimated that
I killed my grandfather My hand
did strike him but it was because
he came between me and my
brother-God knows I cared too
much for him to hurt him
"I didn't believe you killed him,"
said Enid.
Gary bent down, put his cheek
against hers. "Why don't we get
married? I need you. I need some-
one with a good head set squarely
on her shoulders!"
Enid sprang to her feet. "You're
only saying that heentise I didn't




around and held her by the elbows
"What it I said I did mean it!
That I love you, the girl you area,
I never knew one like you before.
Will you nelieve me, now-what I
am saying?"
She pulled out of his hold "I
don't ICI109/ I'd-like to," she
added, and then ran out of the
door, ran along the path across the
creek, over the fields.
• • •
Jennie hear" Heiters outcry
through the door closed betvween
them. She went to the door, but it
was bolted on Hester's side
"Heater, what is it? Open the
door"
Hester drew back the bolt, which
now she was Keeping drawn,
swung the door open She was
clutching • newspaper In her hand;
her face was white.
"Look!" Hester thrust the paper
out to her. "Our brother! Probably
it's in every newspaper all over
the country!"
"Tommy?" Jennie took the
newspaper. saw his picture on the
page, his name, 'Thomas Todd,
alias Richard Cornelius, one of the
big gambling syndicate indicted ny
a midwest grand jury, committed
suicide in his hotel room in St.
Louis "
"A gambler ..." moaned Hester.
"Oh rummy," weispereo Jen-
nie, tears rushing to ner eyes, run-
ning down ner cheeks.
Hester snatched the paper away
from her. 'Tommy nothing! He'•
never been any good! Indicted for
trial-disgracing us now by sui-
cide! And you shedding tear.'"
Jennies tears continued to run_
"Perhaps it we'd been closer to
hini ""I was close enough fur him to
borrow money from me he never
paid back And don't think I am
going to any funeral. All 1 hope is
that my friends in Buffalo do not
think he's any relation of mine!"
Jennie was aware of Enid in the
door Then she thought of Cindy.
"We must tell Cindy! The poor,
poor child!"
"I'll tell her!" said Heater. "We'll
know then ..."
"No, no," protested Jennie.
"Mother, no," cried Enid from
the door.
But Hester pushed pant them,
went out through the kitchen to
the back yard, Jennie and Enid
following her.
Cindy was playing with her cats.
She sprang to her feet when Hef-
ter appeared, cati:2ht up the cats,
turned to go into her own door.
"Wait, young lady!" commanded
Hester. -I've something to ask
you." She held the newspaper out
before Cindy. "Look at this Look
well at it, Tell me if It Is your
father!"
Jennie saw Cindy's eyes go over
the picture, the headlines, saw her
face whiten, her nands drop the
cats, clutch together.
"Is that your lather?" repeated
Hester.
"No," said Cindy. "No, no, no."
She ran away then, away from
them to the orchard, through A.
r'roPIn r^etmur4.
seweimmeinsominese 
Hampsher and ies querte. fie III,
beautiful fuheral service. Also Dr
Ora Mason and the J. H. Church-
ill uncral home tor thee triougnt-
ful services.
The many carcLs and letters re
ceived have brought much peace
and comfort to our hearts.
May God bless each and every
one is our
Mr. de Mrs. Denny Smith
and Brinde lp
CARD OF THANKS: We wish to
express our appreciation fur tie:
sympathS, txtended to its in the
death of Winifred James We ap-
preciate the Aral offeringS and
the many kind words of our
friends and neighbors.
We especially appreciate the
thoughtlulriess extended to the
children.
The Family of Winifred James
The Fetrely lp
HEAVYWEIGH Ir
BEN TON HAHROR. Mich. Ile
Billy Gibson, aged 12 r,nd weigh-
ing 57 pounds, gr- 3 purnpkie
in his back yarn' at tipped Lisa




United Fretei Sports Writer
NEW YORK V - Professional
basketball's new 24-sec .nd rule
has the college coaches worried
today about their game's spectator
appeal and there is concrete proof
int the seemingly radleal re.narks
hattafes Ken Norton,
of NYU's Howard Cann and Man -
The pros took basketball back
almost to its original .concept this
season with their rule which gives
a team only '24 seconds .to get off
a shot after it gains .poseseion
This prevents stalling and obviates
the necessity of fouling te get pos-
session of the hall in the ganies
late stages.
Cann made no 'secret oh his pre-
fezence for Use 24-second rule-es
as the pro's 12-foot wide foul
lane-and the tipoff of collegiate
changes to CoIlle In that he wss
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seconded all the way by Norton,
a member of the College Rules
Committee
But Cann went even farthe-
wherr 'he called for outlawing of
the zone and relaxation of the
Nov. 1 deadline at which college
basketball practice may be started.
Wants To Aboli•lt Zone
We have to get rid of ,he zone,'
Cann insisted stoutly. "When Penn
State and La Salle used it
year in the NCAA see _remits, the
stands were almost empty at the
end of the quarter."
Asserting that college basketball
is "stifled by too many rules and
regulations," Cann attacked the
Nov. 1 practice t.s a bit of legisla-
tion aimed at basketball and foot-
PAGE FM
ball while such sports as crew,
track and baseball have unlimitel
freedom.
-The NCAA and A lot of colleges
are worried about what to do
about college basketball," he add-
ed. "Well, we should take sd -ne
lessons from the pros. I like h,,e
12 foot foul lane there are n
new 24 second rule and with their
cheap tap in baskets."
Norton Agrees
Norton told the New York Ba.,k-
etball Writers Association in a sub-
sequent tall, that he. ton, \voted
liee the 24 second rule. II
"-s bring uaslio.ball back to the
_pine , P should be pliyed, back
to its oasii principles," he argued.
"It eliminates hacking to get tha
1
FAIMMAMOMMEMIOMl= 3MIMIMMIEJIMMEM MOW 
ball and It permits Went) of tim
without encouraging bad shots."
Norton also expressed interest e
ing tested in an Oklahome Indus
a foul shot alignment which is be
trial League this year. Under th.
experimental setup, the teams line e
up in a semi-circle around the
basket, all equidistant !rom the
ea-- removing the premium from
exceptional height.
"The Rules Com- ilttee has di,
cussed all these items" Norton
revealed. "and so eething sure,'
will be done."
It leid better be, certainly, or
the j . OS with what is rssw a real
fine game are going to wind up
with all of the customers - and
done let the colleges tell you they
arer t interested in the gate.




NEW CONCORD vs. MAYFIELD HIGH
at 7:00 p.m.
MURRAY STATE vs. TEXAS WESTERN
at 9:00 p.m.
In New Sports Arena Murray, Ky.
MIT hoe.
•
We Will Give FREE -- - -
1 ADULT TICKET or 2 STUDENT TICKETS
With The Purchase of Each
10 Gallons Gas and 1 Grease Job
(can get grease job when desired)
Mohler Standard Station
South Fourth and Sycamore
on Dairy Ann Lot









HE DID IT:: GRANT LEE WENT
AND WON HIMSELF A CASE -
AND ME-- HE MADE ME A




















LAND O GOSHEN .' HE FACED
RIGHT LIP To THAT SMART DISTRICT
ATTORNEY, HE DID-AND HE TOLD













































IN A RACE against death. Robert
Seto, 23. rushed his internally
bleeding son. Stanley, 4. from
Delano, Calif.. to the California
Children's Hosenital in Los An-
geles. A hemophilia sufferer, the
boy was rusheden the emergency
ward and given life-giving
transfusions of blood plasma.
Sketo, who said he received a
ticket for speeding as a result of
his mercy mission, is shown kiss-















These units have never
been uncrated - 5 year
warranty.
Alfred Duncan
219 S. 13th St. Ph. 1680
A1116111111111E 1111=111111E. IMMIIIMINC. •
THE LEDUEtt, AND T1111,ES, MURRAY, KENTUCK2
•
SATURDAT,4EUMBER 11, 1964
The LEDGER & TIMES




9700 Ding Dong School
9:30 Time To Live
45 Three Steps To Heaven
'1)00 Horne •
11700 Betty White Show




1 .30 Kitehen Kollege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Farnila
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3-00 Hawkins Falls




4:15 Let's Find Out




6:15 Eddie Fisher Show
6:30 Playhouse 15





1000 I Led Three Lee 5






9:30 Time To Live
9 45 Three Step. To He: "en
ln 00 Home.
11.00 Bette eslh,•e St,r‘ar
11:30- Feather Your Nest
1200 Appointment At 12 Noon





2-301 One Mere, Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
00 Hawlens Falls
!I 15 Peret Love
3:30 Mr Sweeney
3:45 Mreieee Romances
4:00 Oerv Mat nee


















































2:30 One Man's Family










00 Raanar Of The Jurele
6:30 Eache Fisher Sher.
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Life With Elizabeth
7:30 My Little Margie
8:00 Kraft Theatre
9:00 This Is Your Life
930 Corliss Archer
10:00 I Married Joan














































































9'00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Time To Live
9 45 Three Steps To leeeven
10 00 Home
11:00 Betty White Show




1.30 Kitchen Kor lege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's . Family






4:15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody






Give Her Practical Gifts She'll Love 'em!
Shop Early - See Our Many Lovely Gifts
and Use Our LAY-A-WAY PLAN
DIUGLID.S
North Side Square Telephone 13
WLAC-TV-
MONDAY
7:00 The Morning Show
7:25 The Local News & Weather
730 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local News & Weather
8:00 The Morning Show
8:25 The Local News & Weather
11:30 The Morning Show
855 The Local News & Weather
WOO The Garry Moore Show
930 The Arthur Godfrey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11 -45 The Guiding Light
12 00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seek.ng Hear;
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Amount
4:00 United Nations




5:55 Do You Know Wny?
6:00 Abbot & Costelle
630 Doug Edwards Wfth The
News
6-45 Perry- Como
7:00 The George Burns & Grarie
Allen Show
7:30 Talent Scouts
800 I Love Lucy
8.30 December Bride
9 00 Studio One




11 -05 Sign Off
TI'ESDAY
7:00 The Morning snov..
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7 30 The Morning Show
7.55 The Local News & Weather
8:00 The Morning Show
8:25 The Local News 07 Weather
8.30 The Morning Shom
13:55 The Local News & Weather
9.00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Gederry Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
MOO Valiant Lady
11:13 Lcve Of Life
1130 Search For Tomorrow
11 -45 The Guiding Light
12.00 Portia _Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12.30 The Robert Q. Lewis
1:00 House Party
2 00 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
300 The Brighter Day
3.15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4 00 United Nations
4-30 Front Row. Center
5 35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Viewe
5745 News Picture




645 Jo Stafford Show
7130 Red Skelton
7:30 Blue Angel
8 00 Meet Millie
8 30 Danger
















7:00 The Morning Shcw












































































Local News dr Weath
Morning Shot-
Local News d Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show






















Do You Knew Why?
Range Rider





I've Get A Secret
Best Of Broadway



















Local New. & Weather
MOtTlinc Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News in Weather
Garry Moore Show


































855 Exercises with Cathy
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
9745 Shopping at Home
1000 Home Show
1100 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
100 3 Steps to Heaven
1715 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Progrc m
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
230 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
315 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Stye, ney
3745 ",dern Romance
.",: •._,...Lee ow 
.........Doody
500 ^" - for Trent
5:25 Weatherman




6. 15 News Reporter
6-30 Tony Martin
6:45 News Caravan
7103 Sid Caesar 'e.
8•00 Edward Arnold Ptstsents

















8 55 Exercises with Cathy
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
10-00 Home Show
11.00 Betty White Show
11 30 Feather Your Nest
12-00 News
12.15 Farm New;
12.30 Channel Five Cluo
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven




230 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 ljawkins Falls
3.15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
400 Pinky Lee Show
4.30 Howdy Doody









-From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky. ... Telephone 5S7
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
 40
HOLLAND G
Will Re Open This Sunday
7t70 weer Drug, Prescription and Soviet., "k4
WE WILL RE CLOSED frner











9:00 Truth or Cohaequerces
9:30 The Falcon


















































































































































Four Kentucky 4-H Alumni Honored
Earl V. Davis LaWrenCO W. Wsth•rby Mrs. Homy lwrrn410
'POUR persons in Kentucky have been selected by the Pittension SeririOI
to receive state honors in the National 4-1I Alumni Recognition plrolgrarM,
They are Earl V. Davis of Russellville, Mies Jewell Deene Ellis of Gravel
Switch, Lawrence W. Wetherby, Governor of Kentucky and Mrs. Henry
Berryman of Winchester.
Mr, Davis, cashier of the Citizens and corn at the Kentucky State Fair.
National Bank, is still enjoying the Governor Wetherby has a special
herd of registered Jertieys established interest in the youth of the eountry,
when a 4-H member in the 1930's. supportingtheereation of a Kentucky
Since his military career which ended Youth Authority to handle Caaell of
in 1946, he has served as a unfortunate children. He has brought
Leader, President of Chamber of the annual appropriation to elemen-
Commeree and Secretary-Treasurer tary and high schools to a record high.
of the Artificial Breeding Association. Mrs. Berryman was a 4-H member
He is aspemberof the Baptist Church for four years and won awards for
and has two sons in 4-H club work. her pig project. She has been a leader
Mims Ellis was a 4-H member for for' the past 23 years. She has been
years and believes that her work in- president of 4-H council, taker' an
fluenced her choosing home econom- active part in Farm Bureau Women
ins an a career. She was a leader in a and the local leader of the Farm
clothing project and in 1952 went to and Home Development Program in
Israel as a foreign exchange student. Clark County.
At present she is teaching home Each will receive a burnished
economics. She is treasurer of the copper Alumni Recognition plaque
Kentucky Association of National mounted on walnut. Donor of the
4-H Campers, Secretary of the award is the Olin Mathieson
Central Kentucky District 4-H Club Chemical Corporation.
Committee, and vice-president of the All of the candidates are former
Home Economics Club et the Uni- 4-H Club members. The purpose of
vereity of Kentucky, their selection is to give special
Governor Wetherhy was engaged recognition to those who have main
in farming from hie eeny 'onth, tamed a enntinoing interest in 4-H
being at harter 'limber of the'lliWor w... ^nd have mark eirtetanding
Agrieultural CO), forerunner of the contributions to tar betterment
nriew.nt 4-11 Clubs. Ile exhibited hogs the communities in which the3 nee
fills program ia nondoeted under the direction of the rooperutivo Es
tension gersdee
t2:30 Channel Five Club
1:150 3 Steps to Heaven
2:00 Greatest Gift
2
1:15 Charm With Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlow
300 Hawkins Falls15
First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Titne for Trent
5:25 Weatherman





• 7:00 Groucho Marx




10:00 Playhouse of Stars
10.30 News
10:40 Weather



































fangsw Jaiussi quality deep eel
iet pumps sr s ere LOW pre.
Delivers up is 560 pitaas si
waist pw hour to yow hoax
PRISM' NO CONT1OL VALVII
New -Syncio-flow- deiugn auto-
matically guarantees maximum
pumping capacity in spite of
diangsog water level. Pateixed so
charger pretents water logging.
See these new deep well iets,
Shallow well unite too. Nothing
Wm lika eat Don't settle for laser
isolf
42:1
Fp- Get the sets
100.
$111.00
Befer• rce7 tno toy or•




S. 4th St. Phone 165









- Easy terms will de-
liver the set you-want
to your home.
SEE THE SUPER DeLUXE
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